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K-State professor of English Don 
Hedrick shares his passion for 
Shakespeare with students
Often, the first question Kansas State 
University professor Don Hedrick is asked 
is, “Which of Shakespeare’s plays is your 
favorite?”
“My favorite play is whichever the play 
one of my students — even after we’ve 
analyzed it to pieces — has just fallen in 
love with,” is Hedrick’s response. 
As a professor of English, he has shared 
his passion for Shakespeare, drama and 
theater with countless students since join-
ing the university in 1976.
He loves that his passion has extended 
to future teachers and then to their own 
students, making Shakespeare their own 
rather than elite culture, and to helping 
them discover what’s hilarious, moving, 
bawdy and profound in the works.
“What a delight to find that I’m now 
myself learning from former students 
who have themselves become Shakespeare 
scholars,” Hedrick said. 
In February, Hedrick served as the uni-
versity’s project director for “First Folio! 
The Book that Gave Us Shakespeare,” a 
national traveling exhibition of one of 





“Half of Shakespeare’s plays would 
have been lost except for the printing 
of this book, an original copy of which 
sold recently for $6 million,” Hedrick 
said. “But more importantly, it was just 
voted by publishers as one of the five 
most important printed books in world 
history.”
 The nearly 400-year-old book’s visit 
was part of “Shakespeare in the Little 
Apple,” a monthlong celebration of 
Shakespeare-related events in Manhattan, 
Kansas. Hedrick said experiencing the 
folio with his students, colleagues and 
Manhattanites alike was a joy from the 
“afterlife” of Shakespeare. The celebration 
featured Shakespeare’s work through per-
formances, readings, musical adaptations, 
children’s activities and more.
 “’Shakespeare in the Little Apple’ was the 
most exciting, wide-ranging and popular 
humanities event across campus and the 
community in decades that led to tripled 
attendance at the Beach Museum of Art, 
where the First Folio was displayed.”
Raised in Topeka, Kansas, Hedrick 
received his undergraduate degree from 
the University of Kansas in English and 
German, his doctorate from Cornell Uni-
versity and his passion for Shakespeare 
from both.
He was the founding director of the 
English department’s cultural studies 
program and teaches courses in language, 
film and horror film, popular culture and 
gender. Hedrick also studies the history of 
the entertainment industry of London. 
“My research focuses on the politi-
cal economy of the first entertainment 
industry and seeing the part Shakespeare’s 
theater played among the enormous 
variety of entertainments available in Lon-
don,” Hedrick said. 
Hedrick has held visiting professorships 
at noted institutions across the country 
— Cornell University, Amherst College, 
Colgate University and the University of 
California, Irvine, and was a Fulbright 
Scholar at Charles University in Prague — 
but said his heart is in his home state of 
Kansas with his students at Kansas State 
University.
He publishes widely in top journals in 
fields of Shakespeare, cultural theory and 
the arts, and his list of many accomplish-
ments includes directing Shakespeare’s 
“The Winter’s Tale” for the Manhattan 
Arts Center. 
The Art of Curating
Elizabeth Seaton, curator at the Marianna Kistler Beach Museum of Art, 
brings a variety of art to the K-State campus
Prints, ceramics and textiles in the Marianna Kistler 
Beach Museum of Art’s “Art for Every Home: Associated 
American Artists” exhibition at Kansas State University 
can take one back in time. 
“The exhibition spans much of the 20th century, and 
people seem to enjoy entering the ‘50s, 
the war era or the Great Depression 
through the art. They get very nostalgic,” 
said Elizabeth Seaton, lead curator of the 
exhibition.
The American Associated Artists, or AAA, 
established in New York in 1934, sought 
to bring art over the threshold of an 
economically and regionally diverse group 
of Americans, according to Seaton. The 
business published prints by regionalist 
artists Thomas Hart Benton, John Steuart 
Curry and Grant Wood that were sold by 
mail-order catalog. AAA artists also made 
ceramics, textile designs and paintings for 
corporate advertising. 
For seven years, Seaton worked with 
a team of scholars across the country 
to research AAA and choose works for 
display in the exhibit. Prints from Kansas 
State University’s art collection join 
objects from more than 25 museums and 
private collections.
“It was a process of selecting works that 
were historically important and visually 
compelling to help others understand the 
richness of the material,” Seaton said.
Organizing an exhibit of 136 works was 
no easy task, but it was one Seaton was 
eager to take on with Beach Museum of Art staff. 
“If you’re going to do it right, it’s going to be a long-
term project,” Seaton said. “I’m the type of person who 
doesn’t mind spending hours in an archive, digging into 
an artist’s files.”
Seaton said technology has changed the way she and 
other art historians research for exhibits, especially for 
large undertakings like “Art for Every Home.”
“We couldn’t have produced the exhibition without the 
Internet,” Seaton said. “A relative of an artist might have 
created a website and I 
could contact him for 
further leads. We could 
review the art collections 
at other museums before 
traveling to them. Quite a 
bit of the material in the 
exhibition was discov-
ered on the Internet art 
market.”
Seaton, from Winfield, 
Kansas, received her 
undergraduate degree from 
Harvard University and 
a doctorate in American 
art from Northwestern 
University. She returned 
to Kansas and joined the 
Beach Museum of Art in 
2003, becoming curator in 
2013.
“I was so happy to bring 
my training back to Kan-
sas; to study the work in 
my own backyard,” Seaton 
said. 
“Art for Every Home: 
Associated American 
Artists” concluded at the 
Beach Museum of Art 
Jan. 31. It moves on to New York University’s Grey Art 
Gallery, April 19-July 9, and Syracuse University Art 
Galleries in New York State, Jan. 12-March 26, 2017. 
A major catalog for the exhibition is distributed by Yale 
University Press.
“Our Good Earth...Keep It Ours”
1942- John Steuart Curry
Associated American Artists and its 
stable of artists worked with the U.S. 
government and private companies to 
create imagery in support of the war 
effort during World War II.
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